
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - MILWAUKEE
FACULTY SENATE MEETING

MINUTES

Thursday, April 16, 2009; 2:30 p.m.; Curtin 175

President Reilly addressed the Faculty Senate. His address is available at:
http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/senate/ReillySenate04-16-09.mp3

I. COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS

1. Chancellor’s Report
Chancellor Santiago announced that the NCAA has designated UWM as one
of 35 institutions that have been fully certified in the Division I membership.

The $240 million capital project from the state provides UWM with flexibility
because each project will not have to be itemized at this time. Santiago
emphasized that the $240 million is not the total money for the Master Plan.
The Master Plan is a 20-year process that will require much more funding, but
it is a good start to this process.

NIH awards have increased from 15 in fiscal year 2005 to 26 in fiscal year
2008. Research expenditures in the last nine months have been the highest
amount UWM has had in its history. Enrollment, retention, and research are
moving in the right direction and this is indicated by the confidence that the
State legislature has in UWM.

Santiago stated that the deaths of two UWM students that occurred within the
last two months are tragic and unacceptable. He said that students are
experimenting with alcohol and prescription drugs. Every week there are
UWM students who are taken to the hospital due to the intake of alcohol and
other drug use. The alcohol and drug addiction task force and a mental health
task force are working hard to find solutions to this problem. Santiago feels
that there are cases where students are abandoning their friends and colleagues
by not making the critical calls to UWM police to come to the aid of students
who need help. It has been a UWM practice not to sanction students who call
for assistance. Educational outreach will continue.

Provost Cheng presided over the remainder of the meeting.

2. University Committee Report: Read by Lee Ann Garrison, UC member

Report is attached.

3. Academic Planning & Budget Committee Report: Read by Ed Mabry, APBC
member
The report is attached.



4. Academic Program & Curriculum Committee: Suzanne Falco, chair

Report is attached.

5. Affirmative Action in Faculty Employment Committee: Caen Thomason-

Redus

 Main focus was to make progress on the motions that were passed in 2007.

The committee met with Pamla Boulton, Director of the UWM Children’s

Center; Cindy Walker, UC Chair, and Tom Luljak.

 Worked on the Climate Survey to make it more user-friendly and to

increase participation. The data will be analyzed by the committee.

 Improved content on committee web site which is located on the Secretary

of the University web site.

 Surveying probationary faculty to assure that they are given clear guidance

on basic requirements.

 Follow-up on town hall and brown bags with written pieces and radio

spots that will focus on diversity.

 Will invite Tom Luljak back to another AAFEC meeting.

6. Athletic Board: Virginia Stoffel, Chair

Report is attached.

7. Student Association: Tyler Draheim, President
Mr. Draheim was not present.

Senator David Petering recommended that the departmental results from Master
Plan survey that was sent out by the UC be available on the Master Plan web site.

II. SENATE ROLL CALL
Secretary of the University Trudy Turner conducted the role call for the Senate.
There were 30 senators and Parliamentarian Richard Marcus present. A quorum
of the Faculty Senate was present.

III. AUTOMATIC CONSENT BUSINESS
The minutes of the March 12, 2009 Faculty Senate meeting were approved as

corrected.

IV. CHANCELLOR’S REPORT
1. Document 2654, 03/12/09: UC Recommendation to Revise UWM Policies

and Procedures Chapter 1: Definition of Faculty. To UWM Faculty,
03/23/09. Approved. To UWM Administration, 03/31/09. Approved.

2. Document 2655, 03/12/09: UC Recommendation to Revise UWM Policies
and Procedures Chapter 4: The Department. To UWM Administration,



03/31/09. Approved.

3. Document 2656, 03/12/09: UC Recommendation to Revise UWM Policies
and Procedures Chapter 5: Faculty Personnel. To UWM Administration,
03/31/09. Approved.

4. Document 2657, 03/12/09: UC Resolution Pertaining to Budget Reduction
Strategies. To UWM Administration, 03/31/09. Received.

5. Document 2658, 04/16/09: Instructional Academic Staff (probationary)
Voting Privileges. To UWM Administration, 4/17/09. Approved.

V. BUSINESS
1. Faculty Document 2658, Instructional Academic Staff (probationary) Voting

Privileges. It was moved and seconded to approve the Instructional Academic
Staff (probationary) Voting Privileges request from the College of Nursing
Executive Committee. Professor Eugenie Hildebrandt, member of the College
of Nursing Executive Committee, presented the rationale. The Instructional
Academic Staff are full time positions requiring a Ph.D., and contribute to the
teaching mission. It was clarified that the voting privileges would extend only
to the faculty staff meetings.

FD 2658 was approved unanimously by voice vote.

2. Budget Update was presented by Provost Cheng. The $174 million cut to the
UW System results in approximately $19.8 million for UWM over the
biennium. This does not take into account any tuition increases that may
come back to the campus. An extraction of approximately $12.5 million will
be part of the budget submission at the end of April. There may be some
money returned to the campus over the summer which will depend on a
tuition increase.

The $240 million capital project provides flexibility by not requiring each
project to be enumerated. The second phase of the DIN was not funded. All
units on campus were asked to submit plans for reduction with and without a
tuition increase. A contingency plan of 5% was requested in most cases, and a
higher percent was requested for units that began the year in fiscal stress. The
campus must be prepared for uncertainty in areas such as enrollment figures,
the endowment, and donor contributions.

Most units have turned in the budget planning documents. Meetings have
been scheduled through April and May with all deans and directors to finalize
plans. Cheng will then meet with the other Vice Chancellors and will look at
the overall impact across the campus. Finalized plans will be posted on the
web site.



The Joint Finance Committee will be meeting to discuss the UW System by
the end of this month and will send their amended budget to the State
Assembly and Senate for their consideration. Once a compromised budget is
agreed on, it will be sent back to the governor for his action. It is anticipated
that by early summer there will be a resolution about the budget. Once the
budget is set, the BOR will discuss tuition increases at their July meeting. A 5
½% increase is possible with some of that money will go to financial aid and
others to help offset the declining state dollars.

The School of Public Health and the School of Freshwater Sciences are still in
the budget. However, since the second DIN is not in the budget, there will be
implications on the timing of the development of these two schools.

Senator Adesso asked how the 5.5% tuition increase will offset the budget
reduction. Cheng said that information was provided to the deans so that they
would have a range of what their reduction would be with and without the
tuition increase.

Senator Petering asked what UWM is doing to try to get the DIN put back into
the budget. Tom Luljak has scheduled meetings with every representative in
the State Senate. Chancellor Santiago and Tom Luljak have had over 60
meetings and they have more on the agenda, and they have had discussions
with the Governor’s staff and Senate aides. They have also had conversations
with the UW System about other options. President Reilly referred to the
fringe benefit fund that could be used as bridge funding.

Recruiting has continued for essential positions. During the next two budget
meetings the deans will be asked what their plans are for moving forward on
positions given the context of priorities and limited resources.

Senator Welstead inquired about the second year budget reduction. Cheng
said that revenue projections come out periodically and that a major revenue
projection will come out in November. If figures at that time are significant
there may need to be more campus conversations.

Senator Martin inquired about UWM salaries and a pay plan. He feels if this
is not addressed, then other plans may go awry. Cheng agreed and replied that
this is a budget item that is frequently discussed by the Chancellor and the
President. The BOR are aware of this problem, but have not been able to
work out a resolution with the governor.

3. Update on the Campus Master Planning Process was presented by Provost and
Vice Chancellor Rita Cheng. The UC Master Planning survey provides
summary data as well as a breakdown of faculty and academic staff responses.
The consultants will be back on campus next week. There will be an open



forum on Thursday, April 30 at 6:30 P.M. and Friday, May 1 at 8:30 A.M. in
the Wisconsin room. Phase C and D have started. The consultants will help
with site studies which will include feasibility and cost analyses. Consultants
met with the PEC and will be meeting with the subcommittees.

Senator Martin voiced concern about the job opportunities that will be created
from the Master Plan, but not having a workforce qualified to fill those
positions. MPS is not producing students who will be able to attain these jobs.
Cheng replied that UWM has partnered with the MPS to create programs to
improve the preparation of students to enter college. There are many other
programs that are in place to help high school students prepare for college and
in particular to help with math competency.
The website, http://www.masterplan.uwm.edu , is active and is updated

regularly.

VIII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Carol Ott read the memorial resolution for Emma Felder.

IX. GENERAL GOOD AND WELFARE

X. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 P.M.



UC Report to the Faculty Senate
4/16/09

The UC has been busy working on the Master Planning Survey that went out to all
faculty, academic staff, and dept. chairs a few weeks ago. We urge everyone to
participate in this data collection activity. Deadline for submission is this Friday for
individual respondents and next Friday for dept. responses. We will present the senate
with the results of this survey at our next meeting.

The UC has also been busy discussing budget with administration and the APBC. To this
end we invited Kevin Reilly to speak at this meeting so that we may better understand the
state of the economy and its impact on our research growth initiatives.

The UC met with the head of the Women’s Studies to discuss the idea of having
“department like bodies” functioning as executive committees. Although the UC is not
fully supportive of this idea, we intend to bring the issue up to all of you at our next
Senate meeting so that we can have a more comprehensive debate about the issue.



APBC Report to the Faculty Senate – April 16, 2009
Schools in Deficit

 At the beginning of the current academic year Education, Letters and Science, and

Peck School of the Arts started in a deficit.

 The APBC requested the amount of the deficit for each school.

 Ed Rodriguez will provide this data to the APBC with all funds included.

 The APBC asked:

o What happens the following year for the schools that remain in a deficit?

o When was the last time these three schools were in balance?

Ed Rodriquez explained that there are different consequences depending on
which school is running in the deficit. Fund 101 is complicated, e.g., If a
school is receiving an RGI, it will need to be factored in; therefore, each
school needs to be analyzed.

Student Applications
Student application fees have increased, which means students will apply to fewer
schools. This information is tracked from social security numbers. However, fewer
applicants have been providing SSNs and may be due to the format of the “option out”
box. Application format will change next year.
Budget Planning
Rita Cheng reported that Budget Planning documents from the deans were due April 1st.
Meetings will be scheduled with deans and directors in April and May. A report will be
compiled and presented to the APBC.
Proposal to Reinstate the Linguistics Department
Fred Eckman and Greg Iverson presented a proposal to the APBC to reinstate the
Linguistics Department.
Members of the APBC provided feedback:

 How will the department move forward considering the budget deficit and the

fiscal state of L&S.

 Inquired about the timeline of hiring faculty and staff.

 A concern was raised about the impact on the Arabic Language Program, if a

faculty member moves to Linguistics.

 Asked about the impact of Micky Noonan’s death as he was an integral part of the

proposal.

Eckman and Iverson addressed these points.
A motion was moved and seconded that the Recommendation of the Proposal to
Reinstate the Linguistics Department be advanced to the Provost with clarification of the
document. The motion was seconded and was passed unanimously by voice vote.



APBC Chair Nomination
A motion was moved and seconded to nominate Margo Anderson for 2009-10 APBC
Chair. The motion was passed unanimously by voice vote.



Academic Program and Curriculum Committee
Report to Faculty Senate, April 16, 2009

The Committee has been actively involved with a variety of matters affecting academic
programs such as:

 approving new courses, changes to existing courses, deletions of courses, and
deletions of GER designations

 approving program changes
 participating in GER task force, the COMPASS project, the Assessment Task

Force, and the campus Master Planning activities
The Committee has representatives at the Academic Program and Budget Committee, the
Physical Environment Committee, the Academic Administrative Policy Committee, the
Master Planning Steering Committee, and the Master Planning Coordinating Committee.

The Committee has approved the following proposals to establish:
 Electronics Instrumentation Certificate Program in the College of Engineering

and Applied Sciences (9/08)
 Undergraduate Certificate Program in Hmong Diaspora Studies in the College of

Letters and Science (12/08)
 Undergraduate Urban Studies Submajor within the Committee Interdisciplinary

Major in the College of Letters and Science (12/08)
 Undergraduate Certificate Program in Investment Management in Lubar School

of Business (12/08)
 Piano Pedagogy Tract within the Music Performance BFA Degree Program in the

Peck School of the Arts (12/08)
 Undergraduate Certificate Program in American Indian Studies in the College of

Letters and Science (2/09)
 Second Track, French Translation, to the French Major in the College of Letters

and Science (2/09)
 Undergraduate Minor in Actuarial Sciences in the College of Letters and Science

(4/09)
 Undergraduate Minor in Global Studies in the College of Letters and Science

(4/09)

In addition, the Committee has approved:
 Changing the Name of the UWM Film and Film Studies Degree Programs to BFA

in Film/BA in Film Studies in the Peck School of the Arts and the College of
Letters and Science (12/08)

 Authorization to implement a Bachelor of Arts Major in Latin American,
Caribbean and US Latino studies in the College of Letters and Science (4/09)

 Policy and Procedures for Inactive Courses developed with assistance of
Enrollment services and an effective data of February, 2009 (11/08)

 Moratorium on submission of new courses requesting GER approval for 1 year
from 1/1/09 to 1/1/10 (12/08)



The Committee also reviewed the proposal from the College of Health Sciences for an
Entitlement to Plan a Bachelor of Science in Nutritional Sciences Degree Program (2/09).

The Committee has completed the undergraduate program reviews and accepted the
review reports for:

 Biochemistry (10/08)
 International studies (10/08)
 Mathematics (10/08)
 Curriculum and Instruction (3/09)

The Committee has had many challenges completing these program reviews, including
receiving program self-studies late, difficulties getting faculty members to be part of the
review teams, and implementation of the GER course reviews.

The Committee is engaged in discussing the impact of the following issues on the
academic enterprise:

 UW System baccalaureate program goals
 General education revisions and the COMPASS project
 Program review and on-line courses
 Assessment requirements

Any and all feedback, ideas, and concerns, are encouraged and appreciated, as we
determine how these issues will be managed. Join us for our discussions at our regular
meetings on the second Tuesday of the month at 7:30 AM, usually in the Chapman 211.

Thank you,
Suzanne Falco, Chair



Report to the UWM Faculty Senate
Athletic Board
April 16, 2009

The 2008-09 Athletic Board is comprised of the following faculty, academic staff, students and ex-
officio members: Ann Snyder Prof Human Movement Sci; Teresa Johnson Assoc Nursing; Mark
Keane Assoc Architecture; Jennifer Earl Assoc Human Movement Sci; Virginia Stoffel, Chair
Assoc Occupational Therapy; Dinah Gygi AS Peck School of the Arts; James Cleary Alum Rep;
Neal Pease Assoc History (replaced Jose Torres Assoc Social Work); Douglas Woods Assoc
Psychology; Andrea Wrench AS School of Business; Festus Obiakor Prof Exceptional Education
Maureen Keyes Assoc Exceptional Education; Filippo Carini Rep Alumni Association; Bud Haidet
Director Athletics; Helen Mamarchev VC Student Affairs; Ricky Babcock Student; James Lemke
Student; Eric Becker Student; Thomas Hughes Student.

Meetings have been held monthly and as needed. Members of the Board served on the following
subcommittees: Steering, Fiscal, Student-Athlete Appeals, Governance and Compliance,
Academic Integrity, Equity, Bylaws, Long Term Development, and Personnel.

Following the September 2008 announcement of Bud Haidet’s retirement scheduled for the end of
the 2008-09 academic year, the Athletic Board and the Search and Screen Committee for the
Athletic Director worked with the Chancellor and the Vice Chancellor’s office to conduct a national
search. George Koonce will begin his position as UWM Athletic Director on April 10, 2009.

On September 30 and October 1, 2009, the Athletic Board and the UWM NCAA Recertification
Self-Study Subcommittees completed their preparation with chair, Dr. Joan Prince, for the NCAA
Campus Recertification Site Visit. Final report from the NCAA is expected in April 2009. On-site
feedback was highly favorable.

The organization of a Board orientation and handbook were launched in September, 2008 and
throughout the year, a Master Calendar was developed and updated as to the NCAA, Conference
and UWM expectations and policies, which guided the work of the Board and its subcommittees as
they worked with the Athletic Department staff. At the April meeting of the Board we recognized
Associate Athletic Director Kathy Litzau for her leadership throughout the NCAA self-study and
during this transitional year.

The Athletic Board strongly encourages all UWM faculty, staff and students to join them and the
entire campus and surrounding community in upcoming events honoring outgoing Athletic Director
Bud Haidet. His record of accomplishments will be highlighted in upcoming weeks in many special
ways and the Board is most appreciative of his more than two decades of leadership and service.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the Athletic Board wants to bring to the awareness of the
Faculty Senate the academic accomplishments of our UWM student athletes, during 2008-09. The
entire campus community can be proud of these achievements in the classroom, and know that
they stand aside a strong record of athletic achievements on the field, court, track and in the pool.

During the 2008-09 academic year, UWM student-athletes boasted a collective cumulative GPA of
3.099. In addition to that outstanding achievement, a number of individual student-athletes earned



honors as Scholar-Athletes with Distinction (3.50-4.00 cumulative GPAs) and Scholar-Athletes
(3.20-3.49 cumulative GPAs). In total, 69 student-athletes earned Scholar-Athlete with Distinction
honors, while 56 garnered Scholar-Athlete honors, for a grand total of 125 student-athlete award
winners. This total number is up significantly from the 103 awardees in 2007-08. Below is a list of
2008-09 honorees.
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Scholar-Athletes with Distinction (3.50-4.00 Cumulative GPA)

Baseball
Andy Hetebreug
Paul Hoenecke
Nick Lingvay
Tim Patzman
Chad Pierce

Women’s Basketball
Ashley Imperiale
Alexis Klawitter
Stephanie Schell
Jineen Williams

Men’s Soccer
Evan Bartzis
Nicholas Dundon
Nick Gerard-Larson
Ross Van Osdol
Aaron Wuebben

Women’s Soccer
Chelsea Colling
Erin Kane

Jodi Klagos
Lauren Ragalie
Beth Steuer
Sarah Talbert
Keara Thompson
Samantha Vovos
Louise Vraney
Helena Zbilut

Men’s Swimming & Diving
Schuyler Boggio
Evan Green
Brady Huemann
Sam Keele
Matt Kluczinske
Jacob Koll
Kyle Trelka
Jeremy Waldhart
David Yugo

Women’s Swimming & Diving

Danielle Chapman
Ellie Gross
Ashley Hall
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Taylor Jozwiak
Kelsey McDonough
Megan McLoone
Alex Nelson
Margaret Pease
Rachel Rebitski
Sarah Wardecke
Danielle Wegner

Tennis
Kelly Drvaric
Kari Kastenholz
Samantha Schoen
Ashley Schoneman

Men’s Track & Field/Cross-Country
Ben Crogan
Nick Hawley
Adam Podd
Jacob Spaciel

Women’s Track & Field/Cross-Country
Laura Hamel
Erin Havener
Erin Magargee
Holly Nearman
Laura Ring
Jenni Saarinen
Shelby Schaal


